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selection of Danish-American songs suggests that when Danish-Americans 
sang about their own experience they could indeed be sentimental, but they 
were serious, both about their longing, their sense of identity, and, not least, 
their commitment to their new country. The themes of the popular Copen- 
hagen street ballads on emigration themes were too close to home in Chicago 
or Cedar Rapids for the distance implied in the style of the skillingsvise. The 
immigrants enjoyed Julius Strandberg and other popular literature from Den- 
mark but would tend toward the sententious in their own immigrant songs. 
Rochelle and Robert Wright have given us a valuable volume in Danish Emi- 
grant Ballads and Songs. Robert Wright has also published a volume of Swedish 
Emigrant Ballads (1965) while Norwegian ones are available in the collections by 
Theodore Blegen and Martin Ruud (1936) and Svein Amundsen and 
Reimund Kvideland (1975). 
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America 1845-1860. Selected Chapters of Volume I of Eric Norelius' De svenrka 
lutershfdrsamlingarnm och suenrhrnes historia i Amerika (1890) translated by Conrad 
Bergendoff. Rock Island, Illinois: Augustana Historical Society, 1984. 419 
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Ecclesiastical history looms large in any account of the immigrants from the 
Nordic countries in the United States. One obvious reason for this is that the 
Church was such an important institution in the formative years of these ethnic 
communities. Indeed, except in the case of the later arriving and politically and 
ideologically divided Finns, the churches, more specifically the Lutheran 
churches, were the most influential institutions in the creation of an ethnic 
identity for these groups. There is, however, another important reason for the 
prominence of church history in the early history of the various Nordic ethnic 
groups in North America. The early Nordic migrations had a rural base; those 
who crossed the Atlantic and moved on to the Midwest were mostly small 
holders, crofters or otherwise members of the rural proletariat. Most of the few 
university graduates to venture out on the untilled prairies were idealistic young 
theologians who came to serve the religious needs of the immigrants. Their 
calling, their social standing, and their education made them natural leaders, 
in their own eyes as well as in the eyes of their parishioners. Furthermore, they 
kept records, published journals and proceedings of synodal conferences and in 
general saw to it that the doings of the Church were well documented. 
Moreover, &ey often published their memoirs and wrote histories of the 
churches in the New World. For no other institution among the immigrants in 
the mid-nineteenth century does the historian have as rich a supply of sources 
and documents as for the churches. 
One such valuable source for Swedish-American history are the two volumes 
of the history of the Swedish Lutheran Church in the early years by Eric 
Norelius. Conrad Bergendoff s translated version stresses the memoir aspects 
of Norelius's work; sections based on second-hand material have largely been , 
left out. The result is an extremely readable account, not only of the early 
Swedish settlements and the establishment of congregations, but of the work of 
a dedicated clergyman. 
A major theme in Norelius' history is the competition with other churches, 
the Episcopalians with the indefatigable Gustaf Unonius on the one side, and 
the crusading Methodists and Baptists on the other. Although Norelius can be 
harsh in his criticism of non-Lutheran Christians and their churches and often 
gives vent to the frustrations of competition with Swedish Methodists and 
Baptists, he obviously attempts to present an objective account and tries to be 
fair to his theological adversaries. For one who is well versed in the polemical 
squabbles and vituperative attacks so characteristic of the history of the 
Lutheran synods among the Norwegian immigrants, Norelius offers insight 
into a contrasting Swedish tradition, not necessarily more liberal in theology 
but certainly more liberal in its treatment of other factions m d  churches. 
In making an edited version of Norelius available, Bergendoff has done 
immigration history a real service. 
Alfred Hauge, The True Saga of Cleng Peerson. Translated from the Norwegian by 
John Weinstock and Turid Sverre. Foreword by Carl W.W. Sorenson. Dallas, 
Texas: The Norwegian Society of Texas, 1982. 132 pages. 
Cleng Peerson was trail blazer for the first Norwegian immigrants to the United 
States. The Norwegian novelist, journalist, and poet Alfred Hauge has raised 
a monument to him in his trilogy with Cleng Peerson as central character and 
narrator (1961-65). (Hauge's Cleng Peerson trilogy is available in a two-volume 
translation by Erik J. Friis.) Surprisingly few facts about Cleng Peerson are 
known; few documents have survived. After having recreated Cleng Peerson as 
a fictional character and after having, as a consequence, been regarded for 
years as the authority on the early pioneer, Alfred Hauge decided to present the 
available information on Cleng Peerson along with a critical commentary on 
the reliability of the sources. Thus his The True Saga of Cleng Peqson is not quite 
a biography but a sifting of the evidence available to a biographer. The resulting 
book is both a valuable collection of information on Cleng Peerson and an 
interesting sidelight on the mind of the novelist Alfred Hauge. The American 
edition is profusely illustrated. 
Waldemar Ager, Sow of the Old Country, translated from the Norwegian by 
Trygve M. Ager, with a foreword by Odd S. Lovoll. Lincoln and London: 
University of Nebraska Press, 1983. 254 pages. 
Waldemar Ager (1869-1941) is one of the many American writers who is 
unknown even to specialists in American literature and American studies. Yet 
he published six novels and eight collections of short stories in addition to 
popular history and countless essays, mostly in the journals to which he devoted 
